Due Dates:

**INSPECTION SITE:**
_____________________________________________________

**SITE DATE:** ___________________

I will bring my foal to an inspection site.                                 I will register my foal by mail and will **NOT** be attending an inspection site.

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Use a separate form per owner unless foal is jointly owned.

- **MARES FOR INSPECTION AND/OR MARE PERFORMANCE TEST:** DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL REGISTRATION PAPERS TO THE AHS OFFICE.
- **COPIES OF MARE PAPERS MUST BE INCLUDED FOR EACH ENTRY.** Check boxes to indicate whether mare is coming for inspection (INS) only, Mare Performance Test (MPT) only, or both.

- **2019 FOALS AND/OR 2018 YEARLINGS FOR REGISTRATION:** COPIES OF DAM’S PAPERS MUST BE INCLUDED FOR EACH FOAL.

**CONTINUED ON PAGE 2**
### Membership Fees
(all memberships run on a calendar year)
- New Active Member (for those who were not a member in 2018): $80
- Active Renewal (for those who were a member in 2018): $95
- Upgrade from Associate Membership: $25
- Upgrade from Junior Membership: $55

### Mare Inspection Fees
- # of Mares for Inspection: $155
- # of Mares for Re-Inspection: $75
- # of Mares for Mare Performance Test: $150

### Foal Registration Fees
- # of 2019 Foals for Registration (includes DNA Kit & Microchip): $240
- # of 2018 Yearlings for Registration (includes DNA Kit & Microchip): $290
- # of Mare Dues not Paid Year Foal Conceived: $60
- # of Mare Dues not Paid Year of Foaling: $60
- # of Foreign Sires (must be HV-approved): $150

Note: DNA Kits for foals out of non-Hanoverian mares not yet approved will not be sent until after inspection.

### Mare DNA Kit Fee
- # of DNA kits needed for Mares not previously DNA-typed: $60

### Late Fee
For entries postmarked after the due date for their inspection site (see page 1 for due dates): $50

### Transfer of Mare Ownership Fee
- Within 6 months of Date of Sale: $40
- Between 6-12 months of Date of Sale: $60
- Between 12-24 months of Date of Sale: $75
- After 24 months of Date of Sale: $120

### HV Recording Fee
- # of German Registered Hanoverian Mares not previously recorded with AHS: $60

### Late Branding Fee
# of AHS yearling horses not branded in year of birth: $50

---

**TOTAL FEES:**

All fees **MUST** be paid in advance at time of enrollment. To calculate fees owed, use the chart below. If you need assistance please contact the AHS office. **Should it become necessary to withdraw a horse, there is a $50 WITHDRAWAL FEE per horse.**

**CONTINUED ON PAGE 3**
2019 AHS/ARS INSPECTION TOUR ENROLLMENT FORM - PAGE 3

PAYMENT INFORMATION

A 3% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE IS APPLIED TO ALL CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

I would like to pay by: □ Check (Please mail this form with your check to the AHS Office.)

I would like to pay by: □ Visa □ MasterCard or □ Discover (Feel Free to E-mail this form with card payment to www.hanoverian.org)

BY MY SIGNATURE I AUTHORIZE THE AHS OFFICE TO CALCULATE AND CORRECTLY CHARGE THE APPROPRIATE FEES. I FURTHER AGREE THAT MY CREDIT CARD STATEMENT WILL SERVE AS PROOF OF PAYMENT AND RECEIPT.

__________________________________________
Signature of Cardholder

Name as Listed on Credit Card: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address associated with card if different than address listed on page one:

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________________________________________
State: _______ Zipcode: ________________

Credit Card Number: ___________ - ___________ - ___________ - ___________
Expiration Date: ___________/ ___________ Verification Code (Last 3 digits on back of card): ___________

ANY ENTRIES RECEIVED WITHOUT PAYMENT WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNTIL RECEIPT OF PAYMENT.

SITE HOSTS SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE PARTICIPATION BY ANY PERSON, WHETHER A MEMBER OF THE AHS OR OTHERWISE, AT AN AHS INSPECTION SITE.

RELEASE AGREEMENT: Every entry at an American Hanoverian Society, Inc. event shall constitute an agreement affirming that the person making said entry and those participating (i.e. owners, handlers, trainers, coaches, grooms, or other attendants) and the horse(s) in said event shall: 1.) be subject to the corporate bylaws and the rules and regulations of the AHS, regardless of membership status; 2.) accept the final decision of the AHS appointed evaluators on any issue and/or question arising from participating in such event; 3.) further agree to hold harmless the AHS, their directors, sponsors, event hosts, agents, employees, and all other personnel for any and all injuries or loss involving persons, horses, or property, whether or not such injury resulted directly or indirectly from the acts or omissions of said evaluators, directors, sponsors, event hosts, agents, employees, or other personnel acting on behalf of the AHS. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile signatures or other electronic means and such signatures shall be deemed to bind each party as if they were original signatures. Site hosts shall have the right to refuse participation by any person, whether member of the AHS or otherwise, at an AHS inspection site.

SIGNATURE OF OWNER: _____________________________________________________________________________ DATE: ________________

If attending an inspection site, please send a separate Inspection/Stabling Registration form to your inspection site host so a space will be reserved for your horse(s) on inspection day.